
# H115, MAR DE PULPI 7ª FASE, SAN JUAN
DE LOS TERREROS  

  For Sale.   from € 130.000,-  

Calle Viena s/n, San Juan de los Terreros, 04648, ALMERIA
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments with terrace, garden or top terrace and basement parking from € 130.000,-
Los Narcisos apartments are located within a short walking distance of Playa Los Nardos y Playa La
Entrevista, on the Almería coast, close to the municipality of Águilas and Vera. It is a complex designed to
offer large interior spaces, with beautiful gardens and squares that include a large swimming pool area with
Jacuzzi, bordered by a large meadow of natural grass with showers, sun loungers and parasols of heather that
also enjoys community WIFI. The generous community areas also have a children's playground area within a
closed perimeter of security. Thus, the phase 7 of the Mar de Pulpí Pueblo Mediterráneo Residential Complex
has a lot to offer: great amenities, a quiet location in a spectacular natural setting, access to all day-to-day
services and excellent sports facilities that the complex offers. Los Narcisos bungalows offer 1, 2 and 3
bedroom beach apartments with large terraces. The properties on the ground floor have a covered porch and
garden. The owners of the houses located on the first floor will make the most of the Almerian sun on their
spacious terraces. And, those interested in a penthouse also have at their disposal a large exterior space in the
form of a top terrace with seaviews that can be accessed from the property. Top terraces also include shower,
tap, electricity and television plugs where it is possible to place a barbecue. All types of apartments have
parking in the basement.

LAND INFORMATION:
Square feet :  64

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Terrace ,Parking
space,New construction
,Garden,Garage,Close to sea/ beach,Close to
bar / restaurant,Air Conditioning warm/cold,
Double glazed,
Community Amenities: Swimming pool
outside,Jacuzi,Closed
urbanisation,Children's playground,
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